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WARRIOR 
Best Wishes From 
Your Friends 
THE RETAIL CLOTHIERS 
ASSOCIATION OF MEMPHIS 
Golden Eagle Clothing Co. 
Burk & Co. 
Beasley, Jones & Ragland 
Walker M. Tayldr 
Sam Bacherig 
Oak Hall 
Phil A. Halle 
TO SPRING— 
The season of new life 
and wakened interests, 
this issue of The Warrior 
is dedicated. 
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The Ballad of the Luckless Maidens 
'Twas many and many a year ago, 
A man lived by the sea; 
"0, Whar will I get enow good men 
To wed my daughters three?" 
For one was fat and one was thin, 
And t'other, 'tis said, was daft; 
She slept out in the moonlight; 
Her head was ever saft! 
Her eyes they were so pale and wan, 
(And 'tis said that they did meet) 
So that none would greet the elder one 
When passing down the street. 
And yet their father he must lead 
Three men to husbandom, 
And over all the Kirkly lands * 
Did search for ary one. 
He searched and searched for long years seven, 
But all the men were shy; 
And beg and plead tho he did his best, 
None with the girls would tie! 
So late one eve when all was still, 
In a boat the girls did sail; 
They had not gone a mile but two 
When up there sprang a gale. 
The wind did blow, the sea did rage, 
The waves did rock the boat; 
And long, long ere the stars come out 
The maidens they did float. 
But ere the day did dawn again, 
Three gallant mermen rose; 
And bore them to their briny home 
Where now the maids repose. 
—JANE JACOCKS, 11-2 
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A Thought 
There is an aspect to school life that most of us, perhaps, do 
not seem to grasp. We know that school trains our minds but 
how many of us realize that it also trains us to be citizens?' It 
will not be many years now, before the responsibilty of running 
this old country of ours will be reposing on us, and we don't want 
to "bungle" the job. 
This period of our life has been very aptly termed the "Plastic 
Age." The habits we form now are likely the ones that are going 
to stick. If some sorcerer should wave his wand and we would 
suddenly find ourselves twenty years older but with the same 
habits and tendencies, do you realize what would happen? We 
would have a tidal-wave of crime that would make the present 
crime wave seem a mere ripple. 
Some of us seem to get a great deal of pleasure and satisfac­
tion out of breaking school laws; but if those so inclined would 
stop and realize they are building criminal tendencies in their 
own characters, the lot of Student Government would certainly 
be made easier. 
What Cleveland Principals Say About 
Student Government 
The South High Student Council is an instrument for great 
good in the school. In addition to the more impalpable services 
it renders through building up morale, creating school spirit and 
developing loyalty, it renders definite practical service in many 
ways. In general it inculcates so many lessons of school loyalty 
and democratic cooperation for the common good that its place 
would be hard to fill. I give the most hearty commendation to 
the work and spirit of the Student Council. 
—EDWIN L. FINDLEY, PRINCIPAL, SOUTH HIGH 
The Student Council is as much a part of our school pro­
gram as any subject in the curriculum. It is essentially a labor­
atory for practice in democratic citizenship. It affords an op-
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portunity for pupils to develop qualities of leadership, cooper­
ation, and self-control. 
PLINY H. POWERS, PRINCIPAL EAST TECHNICAL HIGH 
I believe in student participation both in operation and man­
agement, in the senior high school, for the following reasons: It 
sets up ati organization for the effective acomplishment; it 
develops a mutual understanding and a modified attitude be­
tween the faculty and students; it fosters the spirit of self-control 
and self-direction; it provides an outlet for energies and interests 
most desirable, but seldom brought into play in ordinary class 
room procedure.— 
H. A. BATHRICK, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, 
FORMERLY PRINCIPAL OF EAST TECHNICAL HIGH 
SCHOOL. 
Le Printemps 
Le printemps-est arrive. J'en suis bien sure. Je Ie sais parce qu'il 
y a des fleurs dans les rues, en un mot, partout. II y a des 
oiseaux qui chantent de la joie, de Tesperance. II y a des pluies 
tarrentiels qui font les petites rivieres et les grandes sortir de de Ieurs 
lits et inonder le terrain voisin. II y a une qraintecomme tous les 
printemps, que notre grand fleure, le Mississippi, sorte de son lit et inonde 
plusiers etats. 11 y a des jours de soleil qui nous dorment du content­
ment et de la satisfaction. 11 y a des eleves qui ont cesses completement 
d'etudier leurs lecons, qui ont commence a rever aux vacances. Les jeunes 
filles ont commencees a jpenser a l'amour et les vieilles filles,—a quoi 
pensent-elles? II y a de veilles filles qui sont graves et serieuses, qui pensent 
toujours au travail, aux devoirs, mais il y en a des autres. ' A quoi pensant-
elles? Je crois qu'elles commencent a penser a de nouvelles robes. En 
voyant la belle robe nouvelle de la Nature, comment peuvent-elles faire 
autrement? Moi, je ne suis pas 1'exception. Au lieu d'etudier pendant la 
semaine, j'ai pense aux chapeaux ravissanta, a la chossure elegante, aux 
gants de bon gout, aux manteaux utiles et convenables, aux robes et 
non pas troitp cheres. 
Samedi, je suis allee a la ville. J'ai fait des achots ravissanta. Main-
tenant je suis pauvre parce que j'ai depense tout mon argent; mais, au 
meme temps, je suis riche, tres riche, parce que. Mademoiselle, j'ai 
achete un manteaux de couleur verte, une jolie robe de soie verte, deux 
chapeaux verts. Je vais etre une symphonie Verte. Peutetre, j'ai mange 
min ble en vert; je ne peux pos en etre sure, mais j'espere que non. 
Dimanche, j'arais le temps pour etudier, mais comment peut-on etudier 
quand il y a des choses mervei vovissantes a regarder. Vous le compirenez 
bien. C'est la meme histoire. Le printemps est arrive. 
Devinez Qui. 
BACK STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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LOCAL NEWS 
On Wednesday, April third, when the students had the privilege of 
having Senator K. D. McKellar speak to them, Mr. Jones who introduced 
the speaker offered a dollar to Ihe student that was able to reproduce 
the speech of Senator McKellar. Hovis Trail, a senior, was sent this dol­
lar He took the speech down in long hand and when he finished, he had 
seventeen pages of script. The speech was very interesting, giving in 
detail the inauguration of President Hoover. If every one will pay at­
tention as Hovis did, 1 am sure we would get more out of the speeches 
of our visitors. 
There has been better order in the auditorium for the past few weeks 
and we feel indebted to the marshals for this good order. By keeping 
good order we know that our visitors will have a better opinion of the 
students of Central High School. 
Ruth Frances Parke, a twelverone, won the grand prize, an electric 
sewing machine, that was offered by Goldsmith's for the best made dress 
submitted in their late contest. Twenty-one girls from Central won prizes. 
We are very glad that such an honor came to Central. 
The student government council has written to the Board of Education 
in reference to securing a cabinet for the display of our trophies. The 
case wei have now is incapable of holding the trophies that we have now, 
much less the ones that we are going to win. We want every student at 
Central to be proud of the trophies that are won by the school and we 
want them to back the council in getting a cabinet for them. 
Miss Ada Raines of the foreign language department will read her 
paper on "The Valleys, Roads and Hills of Modern Rome," at the teachers 
meeting next Saturday. Miss Raines read this paper at Nashville and 
it was very favorably commented on. We want to congratulate Miss 
Raines on the success of her paper. 
The cabinet of student government have been asking three teachers 
to come to the council meetings and thus have been putting the action 
of the council before the teachers. 
Have you noticed the Rockwood vase that now reposes in the art 
room? This was won in the charcoal contest for the institution having 
the best collection in the city. As you know, Miss Schneider is in charge 
of this department. One of Miss Schneider's old pupils is having some 
of her work on display at the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery this month 
and so we may each see that we have a great art teacher at Central. 
Miss Deadrick: "When was Rome built?" 
Dick Calhoun: "At night." 
Miss Deadrick: ''Who told you that?" 
Dick Calhoun: "You did. You said Rome wasn't built in a day." 
First Indian: 'Let's go on the war path." 
Second Indian: "We can't. It's being paved." 
"1 beg you pardon," said the convict as the governor passed his cell. 
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TWO KNIGHTS OF THE CORRIDORS 
You know, this writing 
a column every week is not 
so easy as it seems. Due 
to the excess moisture that 
has prevailed in our midst, • 
the scandal is kinda low 
this issue. 
We would like to know 
where "Willum" Seay gets 
this power he has over wim-
men. It must be the resem­
blance he has to Venus. 
Did you know that Mary 
Schofield and Mariam 
Jones have started robbing 
the cradle? Their national 
anthem is "Rock-a-bye 
Baby." 
Bobby Lee, the debonair 
young gent from Normal 
seems to be quite a lady 
killer. He seems to be quite the thing with Sanford, or maybe 
Sanford has roped another one. 
Did you ever notice that Lutitia Myers is in Fortune's every 
week-end night with, a different boy? She happened to remark 
to one of our correspondents that she wished they permitted 
traffic cops in Central to. keep Robt. Barbour and "Bloody" 
Baker from fighting to see who carries her books. 
One of the young bloods of our school has the most unusual 
nickname. Why is Dick Whitaker called "S. D."? 
There has been some comment upon the colored glasses "Rosie" 
McLure has been affecting. Can it be that he strained his eyes 
on windy days? 
You've all heard how bashful Ben Pentecost is. Well, we saw 
him alone with six girls the other day. 
Students, don't forget the mammoth, stupendous beauty con­
test starts real soon. 
If you will all be good, and not. skip too many classes we'll 
be back soon to tell you about Uncle Wiggly and Wuzzy Wolf. 
Be seeing you, 
TWO KNIGHTS OF THE CORRIDORS 
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NEWS OF THE "SOLDIER BOYS" 
Well, gang, it won't be long before our next chance at local honors in 
military will be here. That yearly Competition, which we won last year, 
for the first time since 1919, will be here the seventeenth of May. Somehow 
I feel we're going to win this. The boys have been really strutting their 
stuff, stirred on by the fact that Major Duvaill, of Fort McPherson, 
Georgia, said we had a good chance to become one of Dixie's honor 
schools—Our Military Director, Capt. Roy Sparks (boy! what a soldier!), 
started us on this track way back when we first inherited our beloved 
"longies." He came out like a gentleman, asked us pleasantly to do our 
darndest', and now well, we'll see about it May 17. 
In the first "Manual of Arms"'_ competition, held recently on the 
Central High Campus, the schools were rated as follows:—Humes, first; 
Central, second; Tech, third; South Side, fourth. This rating only held 
good until Friday, April 5, when Central took first and second places. 
In the first one Harry Stidham took second, and, in the second, Robert 
McAdoo took first, and Wayne Clark, second. 
During some of the exhibition drills for Major Duvall, March 26, 
a Company Competitive Drill was held within a plot of ground thirty-five 
yards square. Company "F," under Captain Wilbur Mims, Lieuts. Warren 
Gordon and William Wood, won first place executing four complete 
movements in 2.7 minutes. They also rated third best company of the 
high schools of the south. Company "A" came second; Company "D", 
third; Company "B," fourth; Company "E," fifth. A parade was also 
held and Company "B" took first place; "A," second; "F," third. 
Another Competitive Drill was held Thursday, April 4. Companies 
"B," and "F," our crack companies, tied for first place. Friday they 
fought it out and Company "F" beat Company ''B" by five points to 
win the third time in succession. Each officer of Company "F" was 
presented with an R. O. T. C. Drill Manual. 
The big competition, May 17, will be the most spectacular ever held 
in this city. Eleven hundred cadets will take calisthenics at one time. 
Pictures, possibly Movietone will be taken, also pictures will be made 
from a plane by a Commercial-Appeal staff photographer A review, 
inspection, and knockout drill will be held, but only picked companies 
will be allowed to compete in the company drill. Company "B," Capt. 
J. P. Wright, Lieuts. Joe Le Prince and Billy Hughes, and Company "F". 
Capt. Wilbur Mims, Lieuts. Herman Baker and William Wood will rep­
resent Central in this event. These companies, each having sixty-one 
men, were picked especially for this purpose. 
Capt. Sparks has offered a sabre to the officer who has done most for 
Centrals R. O. T. C. during his stay here. This has caused much 
rivalry between officers. 
Well, students, back us like you did football and watch Central go 
right thru to victory. 
A friend of mine has a hunting dog—he calls it a Scotch Terrier be­
cause it never gives up a scent. 
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WHO'S WHO IN CENTRAL 
This month, Students, we 
are going to tell you about 
a very popular young lady-
Miss Eloise Brett. Eloise is 
graduating in the June class 
and while she has been in 
Central she has done many 
worth while things. She came 
over here as valedictorian 
from Bruce and has kept the 
good work up ever since be­
cause she has been on the 
honor roll every month she 
has been here. She has had 
her share in the Student 
Government too. She has been 
a council member for seven 
terms and is at present the 
only girl marshal in Central. 
Eloise graduates in, June and is vice-president of the class. She 
is also editor of "The Chieftain," which is the senior class publi­
cation. With all this back of her we are sure that Eloise will 
"carry on." 
Sad Story 
She was the only girl in the family. She had the sweetest face you 
ever saw, although it was tanned by Mother Nature, whom she associ­
ated with incessantly. She was the pride of a family, which consisted 
of only her and two brothers. They adored her and protected her with 
more tharj a brotherly interest. They would give her their share of any­
thing if she was hungry. We bought her the cutest Title tin pan, and she 
played with it a lot. She had beautiful, big, brown eyes, and although 
she didn't use cosmetics she had a schoolgirl complexion. She did have a 
peculiar laugh, but this didn't take anything from her personality. She 
wasn't one of those wild girls that we sometimes see, but she had a home-
loving disposition. She never went farther than just the end of the pas­
ture, a few hundred yards away. One day she was walking down the road 
near the railroad tracks, and somehow, she didn't hear the train coming 
until it was just a few yards from her. She tried to get off the tracks 
in time, but she couldn't. 
She's sleeping amid the violets, 
She's in peace now; 
But that's what always happens 
When a freight train meets a cow. 
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T_"a«EQlS — 
Dear Cheri: 
Why is it that Wu'Iph P. (Ed Peete) is so popular with the Wimmim? 
Oid Like Tono 
Dear Oid: 
It's because the big cave main blushes so when they look at him. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why can't B. Maury make any time over on Carr? 
Dear Rummy: 
Maybe Julius Rosenbaum could tell you about that. 
Dear Cheri: 
Can you tell me the name of the pretty brunette in H. R. 217 whom 
S. A. is interested in? 
Anxious 
Dear Anxious: 
I think that is May T. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why is Dale Denney so cute and beautiful? 
Dear Cooke: 
She has to have something to counteract the dumbness. 
Dear Cheri: 
Where has Bob McKnight been so much lately? 
Gold Dust Twins 
My Dear Gold Dust Twins: 
Why should 1 know? Ask Virginia Hussey. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why did William Trigg quit selling ads for the Warrior? 
A Snoop 
Dear Snoop: 
Here is what I think— 
Kathrine has a pretty (ugly) Iamb 
Who is big, clumsy, and slow. 
And everywhere that Kathrine wanders 
The lamb comes wandering also. 
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Dear Cheri: 
I wonder what Rose Abernathy thinks of Herman B. 
D. H. L. 
Dear D. H. L.: 
She probably can't think. If she did she would not like for him 
to write notes to Jean M. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why is "Piccolo" Pulliam so called? I thought the only instrument 
he could play was the shoe horn. 
Exquisite 
Dear Exquisite: 
You are quite mistaken. Pulliam is really talented. He played on 
the linoleum when very young and he has also played whaley on a large 
scale. But he is some "Piccolo" player. 
Dear Cheri: 
Whose books is Katherine Harris labeling now? 
Snub 
Dear Snub: 
David Clark is the victim. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who is the blond that Douglas G. has been giving his Latin to every 
day and whom he is always raving about? 
Myself 
Dear Myself: 
I wonder if it is Lyle F. 
Dear Cheri: 
We would like to know who rates highest at Molly Coe's house. 
Pete and Bud 
My Dearest Pete and Bud: 
Dick Calhoun or Merrill MacDougal would know more about this than 
I do. 
Dear Cheri: 
Tell me what has come between McCaa and Norton. 
Marie 
My Dear Marie: 
To make it short—Watrous. 
Dear Cheri: 
Please tell me why all the girls in the seventh period history class go 
simply wild over William Turner. 
Opposite S. 
Dear Opposite: 
I can't tell you why but I would say that they would have to be 
"simply wild" or else Crazy if they are thus affected. 
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Buzz 
Well, folks, here we are back on the air again (hot air), about ready 
to broadcast from station B. U. L. L. 
We, Buzz one and Buzz two, take great pleasure in announcing to 
youse guys that the great internationally known fantastical dancing mas­
ters "Peg Leg Pete" Friedel and J. B. (Juvenile Beauty) Schorr, have com­
plimented us by consenting to give a ''May Pole" dance under the auspices 
of the two little innocent Buzzes. These two graceful dancing masters have 
asked us to call for volunteers to assist them in their unrestrained effort 
to entertain the students of Central High School. 
Among those who have already volunteered are Tiny Morris, the well 
known professor of dancing from Bald Knob, Arkansas, and Senorita 
Phoebe Jacobs, the flaming specimen of ''Youth" from Hickory Flats, 
Mississippi. We are pleased to announce that the Senorita has spent 
many years in diligent study of the art of fantastic dancing under the 
supervision of a boiler maker from Kansas. 
We predict that this show will be a "Wow," due to the fact that we 
saw the two professors, P. H. Friedel and J. B. Schorr out in Hein Park 
practicing at three o'clock in the morning. They said they were doing 
the dance of the "Seven Veils," but we observed that six of them must 
have been in the wash. 
We have already decided to use the flag pole, in order to save our­
selves the expense of having one erected. The money saved on the ''pole" 
Wl11 ^ spent on the beautiful costumes which we have already ordered. 
Three great advantages of having this dance in the yard are: 
1st. In case "P. R." should drop "J. B." when he leaps from the top 
o the pole, the grass would not prove as disastrous as hardwood floors. 
nd. There will be plenty of room for the "nature boys" to fling 
their graceful bodies far and wide, without endangering the lives of the 
spectators. 
,. ^rd". ^r' Jester ar|d that mob of criminals, who are sent to him at 
his office each day for multitudinous offenses, will have choice seats al­
ready provided for this rare performance. 
Station B. U. L. L. is now signing off until the next issue of the 
Warrior. See you later. 
BUZZ I and II. 
The Wrong Opinion of the Younger 
Generation 
™S ,|s the most interesting subject to reader and writer which I 
°Un~Ca l° mind' therefore I have chosen it as a subject for my theme. 
you want to know what I think of this crowd that has turned 
society mto a six-<lay bicycle race? Well here it is. By the time the 
urn u'F rCa<ifS sixteen' she would make Cleopatra seem innocent 
. , ays' e average flapper has been more places than Ulysses 
, ' S !*?yed UP Ionger than Lindbergh. She has drunk enough 
° o i I all the pocket lighters in the middle Atlantic States; she's 
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got a vocabulary like Sinbad's parrot; and she thinks that curfew is 
Latin for day break. Her clothes are designed after the seventh veil, and 
Scheherazadei's memoirs would only make her yawn. She's so blase that 
trying to tune her in by holding her hands is like playing a bull fiddle with 
a mandolin pick. Imagine being married to one of them! Might as well 
be a night watchman. 
And the seedlings they walk home from are fit companions. Their 
heads are so oily they ought to be called Tea-pot Domes. Their combs 
must have Alemite fittings. Sherlock Holmes could not locate their 
chins by deduction, and their backbones would make the Hunchback of 
Notre Dame look like Lionel Strongfort. If they have any brains, they 
are in their feet. There is plenty of room for them there. 
As a whole, I don't know what the bunch is coming to. The whole 
outfit was born crazy and had a relapse. 
I'm the Gink 
It's a wonder that I remembered my promise to tell you some more 
of my thrilling adventures. I forget so many of my promises, and most 
of them on purpose, at that. You know I certainly am jealous of some 
of these guys around this school. Why I can play tennis as well as any 
of them can play football, basketball, or any of those "boring" sports. 
I'd like to get a neat little letter, but I haven't the spirit, the ability, or 
even the energy (I guess that's the way you spell it. I never was an> ex­
pert at spelling anyway). 
Another thing 1 Id like for them to do around this joint. I wish they'd 
give letters for dancing. I'm one hot papa, when it comes to that. I'd 
get a letter as easy as pie, cause I'm one fast stepper. A big green and 
gold "H" wouldn't look so bad on a stiff shirt front, eh? I really dd ex­
cel in that art. When I go to a dance, none of the other fellows have 
a dog's chance. I ought to be good as I sure practice enough. There are 
only three days a week when I have dates: week days, holidays, and Sun­
days. If you don't believe me, just ask any of my friends. You all 
know who I am. That's what I get for being notorious. I really am a 
gentleman of affairs. 
I'm broke right now, and I'll have to borrow some money from some 
of these other ginks around here, if I can find any that I don't owe money 
to already. If I find any one who's prosperous enough to slip me a few 
bucks, I think that I'll go to the prom tonight. 
I gotta be stepping. 
C U. later. 
Do ya'like me or not? 
IN CHICAGO 
Here today and gun tomorrow. 
Guy: "Pa, what is excelsior?" 
Mr. Long: "Long sawdust, son." 
Will you please see that the windows in the auditorium are open on 
warm days as it is very close in there for the seventh period girl's study 
hall. 
One of the many in there, 
"Locket." 
We have spoken to the proper authorities and hope your request has 
been complied with by now. 
Deaf Editor: ^ 
I think the "Warrior" is improving rapidly. 1 have never enjoyed 
a copy as much as 1 did the last one. 1 also wish to compliment the 
staff Artist. 1 think part of the success is due him. 
A. C. H. S. Booster 
We wish to thank you for your encouragement. In regard to the Staff 
Artist—"Thems our sentiments." 
Dear Editor: 
As a senior, I would like to have one question answered before I 
graduate. Please explain in the next issue of the Warrior how they manage 
to put light bulbs in the fixtures on the ceiling of the Auditorium. This 
has been puzzling me since I was a Freshman and as yet 1 have found no 
one to explain. Please do. 
Sincerely, 
????? 
P. S. I know a good many pupils who would like to know also. It 
is of general interest. 
We received several letters asking this same question. Upon inquiry, 
we were told by the janitor that the only way they can be changed is to 
erect a scaffolding. They were changed the last time the ceiling was paint­
ed, last summer we believe. 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
I have been a student in this school a short while, but since I have 
been here I have learned most of the students and I would like to learn 
how the following received their nicknames; Robt. '"Piccolo" Puliam, 
Robt. "Sluefoot" Barbour, Wesley "Anne" Patton, Herman "Bloody" 
Baker, William "Hoss" Voss, Stanley "Ugly" Rabold, Pete "Peg-Leg" 
Friedel, Brent "Sleep/' Cooke. 
Thanking you in advance, I remain, 
R. A. (A Freshman) 
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Pulliam received his nickname from a joke. No doubt you've heard the 
joke about piccolo player. Barbour's was bestowed upon him due to his 
grace in the artful game of Passball. Anne W. is evidently the cause of 
Mr. Ratton's. A suppressed desire to give Coach a severe chastising was 
the cause Baker's. Voss possibly received his as a result of a beautiful 
gray Latin pony which he .possessed at one time and used very extensively. 
As for Stanley, the next time you see him take a good look. Pete's is a 
self-imposed nom-de-plume. Brent's is one of these fake nick names due 
to his wide-awake business ability. You should see that boy sell ads. 
To the Student Body:— 
We, the staff of the Warrior wish to thank each and everyone of you 
for your loyal support last issue. We sold eight hundred and sixty copies 
here in Central, which is the largest number sold since the Christmas 
issue. This means quite a bit to us because the difference has to be 
made up in ads, which, by the way are rather hard to get at the present 
time. Thanking you again for your loyal support and hoping you will 
help us even more this time toward a "sell out" we remain at your 
Sincerely, 
The Staff 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
J. R. MANN with his hair combed? 
BILLY MAURY in short pants? 
PETE FRIEDEL —— being serious? 
JACK McCAA not being so snakey? 
MARY LESTER % : 44— .without high heels? 
J. B. SCHORR —— in a bathing suit? 
BRUCE POLSON without his patent-leather hair combed? 
CHARLES JESTER - -£L falling for a girl? 
VIC HALBACK 4J-,—. on a dance floor? 
DICK CALHOUN kissing a girl? 
GENIE McLURE —-giving up girls? 
BOB CAMPBELL --4- with red hair? 
BOB LEE ' getting out of step on a dance floor? 
Newly: Who spilled mustard oa this waffle, dear? 
Weds: Oh, John how could you? This is lemon pie. 
Vernon P.: You are a pauper. 
Bill Thomas: Hurry; is it a boy or a girl? 
Buddy H.: Ma the Oil Can is down in the cellar. 
Buddy, how many times have I told you not to speak so disrespectfully 
of your father. 
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A Midwinter Night's Nightmare 
by Count de Change— 
CHAPTER 2 
"Ha ha" they laughed. They knew they were safe because they had 
on Paris garters, and no steel could touch them. The man, who of 
course is our bloodthirsty assistant villain, Bill McRye, fired the cannon 
anyway. The shot nearly awakened a John Law who was in the gutter 
sleeping off a little swig. "Foiled again," yelled McRye and ran off 
to think another plan, but he was reminded that he could not think. Now 
what was he to do. 
All of a sudden the scene became serious because Gordonwater knew 
he didn t have 43,000,234,189 German marks. ''I shall go to Germany 
to get them." He went home, and told Ella to pack his trunks as he was 
going on a long journey. After she had packed his things, he remem­
bered that he did not possess a trunk. After this show of ignorance he 
went on to the station. He looked over the menu and ordered as an 
appetizer a ticket to Germany. He jumped on the train as it pulled out, 
and rode for two days before he discovered that trains do not cross the 
ocean. Instantly the Prof, got out of the train, and swam-back to the 
dock. He caught the next steamer out and slept until it gpt to Germany. 
He was swept out with the! rest of the trash. 
Upon reaching Berlin he went to a bank and procured the marks. 
While there he had lunch with the Kaiser and Mussolini. But after some 
thought he concluded that the Kaiser was in exile and Mussolini was in 
Italy, and so it must have been two people. Being thus disappointed he 
started home. He was received with a warm welcome as there was a fire 
on the dock when he stepped off the boat. 
Immediately Prof. Gordonwaer went home and prepared to part with 
his dear marks. But baby elephants will be baby elephants so he sent 
the marks to Two Quart Joe. In the counting Two Quart discovered that 
there were 43,000,234,190 instead of the required 43,000,234,189. He sat 
silent for a minute, then he threw the marks against the wall with a 
scream like a wild canary. On a second thought he picked them up and 
sent them back demanding the right amount. 
The hero will now be brought into the story again. We left him last 
getting his Ford back on the road. He finally got the thing to running 
better and was only an hour late to his work. He found no place to 
park his little can so he put the magnet over a lamp, post and hung the 
Ford on it. When Merriwether Van Hooch went into the office, the 
boss tried to bawl him out, but Merriwether stuffed cotton in his ears 
before he left home, and consequently he did not hear it. After the 
boss got through, Van Hooch asked if he had said anything. The Boss 
says, H yes, go mail these letters." He skipped merrily out the door 
with letters, and first opened them all. He got twenty-five dollars out of 
one of them. 
In due time he got the Ford off the pole, and he whizzed off to the 
post office going forty miles an hour. Not less than five members of 
the traffic squad followed him. He entered the P. 0. without seeing 
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the parade he was leading. They decided they ought to wait until 
he came out to take him up. When he came forth and got into his car, 
he found it was surrounded by the Law in great numbers. One member 
gave him a card which invited him to the next session of court; another 
gave him an invitation to spend the night at the jail. He staunchly 
refused both, and they likewise did doubly insist that he accept. He 
finally resolved to give them all a swig of Something he had borrowed 
from a friend. And what do you suppose it was? Why Some of Prof. 
Gordonwater's New GASO-L1NE. Each one gladly took a taste, and you 
know one taste is enough to kill most anybody. He got away, of course 
I mean Merriwether. 
Our hero did not go back to the office, but he Went to the country 
as he wished to lose his job. He wanted to move; he was tired of his 
surroundings. The car ran for two hours before it ran out of gasoline. 
Van Hooch got out and looked for the trouble, but he never thought of 
looking in the gas tank. When he finally did look in it, he used a match. 
We are thankful that the tank was empty. 
He carried the Ford on his shoulder for three miles before he came 
to a gas station. At the gas station Van Hooch asked how to get to 
Kornewk City. This is the town where Susiebelle lives, but he does not 
know hler as yet. The gas man told him that if he went two miles up and 
two miles down, and then turn north for a mile, thence east three miles, 
he would be exactly twenty-one miles from Kornewk City. For such 
impudence as this Merriwether went off without paying the man for 
the gas. The Ford sped on at the very terrific rate of seventeen m.p.h 
until some big horned brute walked into the road and blocked the way. 
The Ford had no brakes and as a result it hit this horned quadruped called 
cow. 
Cow looked around to see what had so rudely brushed against her 
and said "Don't crowdl nie, Big Boy, lest I give ye a good trouncing|. 
Such remarks always did make Merriwether Van Hooch mad enough 
to fight and he returns the satirical remairk, "Say, sister, if you don't 
Like my driving] lum|p it." O boy, did that cow lump it? I say she did. 
She hit that little Lizzie so hard it hit a lump about a hundred feet away. 
And so that's why our friend came walking*into town. 
He was a stranger. He didn't know where to go. He tried to cross 
the street, but a street car relieved him of three toes. This made him 
very despondent, and having nothing else to do he sat down on the curb 
and went to sleep. The hero slept for an hour when suddenly he was 
awakened by a man who wanted to know how to get across the street. 
Merriwether told the man that he was a stranger too, and suggested that 
they try to cross together. After stepping in two man holes and a trash 
can they finally got across. When they stepped upon the sidewalk, they 
bumped into two men who were running after somebody. The two men 
were none other that Isadore Penult Gordonwater and Detective Johan-
nasburg MacSnoop. They were chasing Two Quart Joe and his gang. 
Now I will tell how they came to be running away. Gordonwater did 
not send back the right number of German marks as was requested, but 
he decided to go to the den of the crooks. The detective and the Prof. 
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got their cap pistols and started on the search. A little bird told Det. 
MacSnoop where the house was, and so there they went. When they 
opened the door, Bill McRye slung this measly bluff at them, "Stop or 
flop." They didn't stop, and McRye fired. Both fell to the floor as 
graceful as four ton elephants, while the crooks got away. 
Five minutes passed before the wounded parties thought it best to 
move. When they did get up they discovered that they were not shot at 
all. The shots fired by McRye were as blank as a college boy's thoughts. 
The chase was on again. The two rounded a corner just in time to see 
gang going into the Bootleggers Exchange a twenty-four story building. 
And that's how they came to bump into Merriwether Van Hooch. 
Gordonwater was so excited he did not know what to do. He asked 
the strangers to join the party because they needed the extra heljp. Since 
our friend had nothing else to do he gladly accepted. The other man 
didn't or rather couldn't because he had just fainted and they left him 
where he fell. The party entered the building and borrowed an elevator 
after chloroforming the operator. Van Hooch volunteered to run the 
elevator and the rest got in after him. He ran the elevator through the 
roof, but luckily that's where the crooks had gone. 
For a minute or so it looked as if the party wouldi get rough right 
then. But Two Quart Joe foresaw the danger and called a huddle forma­
tion to discuss things. It was decided. They would do it. The whole 
gang with Susiebelle jumped over the side of the building. Down they 
fell past the twentieth floor, past the fifteenth, past the tenth, past the 
fifth, and then as they got to the second floor the chapter ended. Bill 
McRye wanted to climb in the window. But the author told him he had 
to wait until next chapter. 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Did you know that two and two make four—that Billy Love 
and David Clark, two renowned officials of our little common­
wealth, were arrested for fighting in the halls (per his honor, 
Marshal Pentecost)—that Louise Richert, former Centralite, 
teaches kindergarten at Miss Pentecost's school (no kin to Ben. 
I don't think)—that Isabelle Baird went to sleep in study hall 
and was late to her eighth period class—that there are plenty of 
"isses" in this school, as we have a Hovis, a Clovis, and an Odis— 
and that, by the way, Hovis Trail copied Senator McKellar'S 
speech in longhand, and reveived the $1,(000,000,) prize—that 
our little friend Virginia Estes, has been struck in the heart by the 
shaft of that wily Cupid—that spring has sprung—that this is 
the hardest column in the paper to write—that the person who 
writes Cheri's Chatter isn't a girl (you're supposed to think real 
hard, and by the process of elimination determine that it's a he)— 
that the staff wants to know if you think that we have too 
much "bunk" in this paper—that the spring sports are develop­
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ing fast, and that we ought to have a cracker jack nine—that 
Central may have a track meet with Hume-Fogg, of Nashville, 
in a week or so—that Mr. Farish is helping the track boys out 
(thanks, Mr. Farish)—and did you know that the Did You 
Know Editor wants someone to send him (oy is it her) some 
Did You Know for his (or is it her) column? 
PREP SCHOOL BASEBALL STARTS THIS WEEK 
HODGES FIELD TO BE SCENE OF CONTESTS—ALL 
TEAMS SHAPING UP WELL 
With all local prep school teams shaping up well, the annual Memphis 
Inter-Scholastic Conference Baseball season will open up in full force this 
week. The first game of the league brings together M. U. S. and Catholic 
High School. This game will take place Wednesday afternoon April 
17, at 3:30 o'clock. The following afternoon Central High School will 
meet Humes High School, the champions of 1928. Another fast race is 
expected for the coming season. 
The Schedule for this year follows: 
April 17—Catholic High vs M. U. S. 
April 18—Central vs Humes 
April 19—C. B. C. vs Tech 
April 24—Central vs Tech 
April 26—C. B. C. vs M. U. S. 
May 1—M. U. S. vs Tech 
May 2—C. B. C. vs Humes 
May 3—Central vs Catholic High 
May 8—Catholic High vs C. B. C. 
May 9—Central vs M. U. S. 
May 10—Humes vs Tech 
May 14—Central vs C. B. C. 
May 15—Catholic High vs Tech 
May 17—M. U. S. vs Humes 
"Pegleg Pete" sez: "I want to see every student that is attending 
Central High School to be present at Hodges Field, April 18, 3:30 o'clock, 
when we play our first game. Let's all go over, and help put Central on 
the top." 
CENTRAL HIGH THIRD IN PREP BOXING MEET 
KOONTZ AND OAKLEY CROWNED CHAMPS 
In the annual Prep School Boxing meet Central High School received 
third place and produced two champions. C. B. C. won the meet with 
Tech High second, Central third, Humes fourth, South Side fifth, Messick 
sixth, M. U. S. and Catholic did not enter the meet. 
Wilson "Iron-Jaw" Koontz, Central High School's battling heavy­
weight, won his way to the title of "King of the Prep School boxers in 
his stellar victory over Jules Hudson, the blond headed boy from C. B. C. 
This bout was the climax of the meet. In the first round1 Koontz tore 
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into Hudson, and came near finishing him. The second round Koontz 
flowed up considerably, but held his own. The third round Koontz 
had it just about his way, but he seemed to never get in a position to land 
the ole hay-maker. It was a good bout, iand Hudson certainly put up 
a good batle. 
Richard Oakley -the hard hitting featherweight of North Memphis, 
certainly showed the boys in his weight a few tricks. In his first fight, 
he secured a knockout over a South Side pugilist. In this fight he secur­
ed a badly injured hand. In the second round of the meet he met 
Cattaneo, of C. B. C. He was awarded the decision over Cattaneo, after 
beating Cattaneo mercifully for three rounds. He reached the finals to 
draw a boy from out in the rural districts, Isom of Messick. He won 
by a slight margin over Isom, who put up a good fight. Oakley could 
have done much better in this fight had he been 0. K. He fought the 
night before and had a very bad hand. ' He should not have fought with 
a hand in such a condition. 
"Buddy" Hyman dropped a close decision to Furr, of Tech. Their 
fight had to continue four rounds before a decision was awarded: Hyman 
fought in the welterweight class. He showed up well in the tournament. 
Approximately 1,000 persons witnessed the three nights of boxing. 
This was the greatest meet held yet. 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS AWARDED LETTERS 
KULP SELECTED AS LEADER FOR NEXT YEAR 
A special auditorium was held Tuesday morning for the purpose of 
awarding the basketball team of this year their letters. 
Ten players were awarded a varsity letter. Those receiving their 
letter were: Capt. Victor Halback, forward, Bobby Richardson, forward, 
Lynn Dowdy, center; Captain-elect "Peanuts" Kulp,' guard, Robert 
Ingram, guard, Donald Stainbrook, guard, Robert Barbour, center, Her­
man Block, guard, Bob Nevitt, manager, Pete Friedel, forward. 
Central High School's basketball team finished one of its most suc­
cessful seasons in the history of the school. 
In the Evening-Appeal—Y. M. C. A. Tournament for High Schools 
in the Tri-State, Central won over a field of thirty-eight competitors to 
finish second. We were awarded a handsome trophy for second place 
which was presented to us by Cy Cooley director of the tournament. We 
are very proud of this trophy. 
Walter "Peanut" Kulp was selected as Captain-elect for the 1930 basket­
ball team. Kulp was chosen for the second time on the All-Memphis 
quintet and was elected captain of the second team selected by the Tri-
State Tournament Committee. "Peanuts" is one of the most promising 
basketeers in this section. Kulp was selected for his ability to direct 
the team and for ability to judge the plays of hi? opponents. 




Saturday Matinee Starts 
11 A.M. 25 Cents Until 2 P.M. 
WEEK APRIL 15 
Talking Screen Sensation 
"TRIAL 
MARRIAGE" 
Norman Kerry, Sally 
Eilers, Jason Robards 
5—Big Time Acts—5 





Irene Rich, Clive Brooke 
Edmund Breese, Tully 
Marshall 
Always a Good Show 
5—SUPERB ACTS—5 
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M. Angelus, Prop. 
Tater Flakes 
They're Smackin Good 
5c and 10c Bags; Also by the 
Pound 
Across from Central High 
Tater Flakes Co. 
COME AND SEE US 
Phone 2-6184 
We Deliver 
Central Drug Store 
Linden & Bellevue, Memphis 
Everything for the Home 
Phones 2-3128, 2-3129 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
BOYS' 17 fV C MEN'S 
SPORT |f f V W SPORT 
IROGUES llif i J[ BROGUE 
SNAZELLE PORTRAITURE 
1757 Union ! 
! 
9 
PARTNERS WITH THE PUBLIC 
We are interested in every worthy enterprise 
that advances the cultural or material welfare of 
the citizens of this community. 
In fact, we feel that our interests are not only 
mutual, but are identical with the interests of the 
people whom we serve. 
We find pleasure in lending our support to the 
Warrior. 
Memphis Power & Light Company 
The Memphis Street Railway Co. 
